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Come Back 
for the Big 
Event- 
Alumni 
ALScapades 
’86
Lunch with your favorite faculty 
member
Be at ringside when a “chicken" and 
“turkey" battle it out for the 
heavyweight nutritional championship
Find yourself “in the picture" back 
when ...
Test your knowledge against a 
student in a college quiz bowl
Choose from 6 all-new tours
See Cornell pitted against Princeton in 
the first football game of the season
Learn about the exciting changes in 
the college

Alumni, Faculty, Friends

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 
Cornell University

Register Early
i We expect 1,000 alumni, faculty 
I members, and friends for the Alumni
I ALScapades ’86—more than twice 
: past attendance. Register early to 
' help us plan. Registration coupon is 

on page 3.

Rebates/Souvenirs to Be Awarded
A $2 rebate or a coffee mug with the 

i college's insignia will be given to any 
I alumnus/alumna who brings a re- 
| cruit to ALScapades. The recruit 

must be an alumnus or alumna in 
I attendance for the first time at a 
' Roundup program. Rebates will be 
1 given at the after-game party. ■
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On the Road for Cystic Fibrosis

W
alking from Ithaca to 

Seattle, Wash., would be 
an accomplishment for 
the fittest athlete For 

Craig Reid '79, the feat will have an 
added significance: Reid has cystic 
fibrosis (CF). a genetic disorder that 
seriously affects the respiratory and 
digestive systems of its victims

He began his walk May 18 on the 
i Cornell campus and anticipates reach 
| ing Seattle—2,600 miles away—some- 
I time in October

Reid, a doctoral candidate in enlo- 
j mology at the University of lllinois- 
1 Urbana, is undertaking the marathon 

trek to raise money for cystic fibrosis 
I research.

"The walk is a tool for making people 
aware of cystic fibrosis and demon 
strating how much a set of martial arts 

| breathing exercises, combined with 

daily running and walking, have helped 
me manage the disease.

I "Research needs to be done on why
I exercise is so beneficial in CF, and this 

information may spin off ideas for new 
treatments"

\ At 30, Reid has already lived nine 
| years beyond the average life expect 

ancy for CF victims
Says Dr Warren Warwick, professor 

I of pediatrics at the University of Min 
i nesota and widely considered a pioneer 
I in CF research, "Exercise and a positive 
. mental outlook pull CF patients I 

through their symptoms. This has , 
certainly been the case with Craig.

"In exercising, the trick for patients j 
is to find an activity that is appealing i 
and can be performed religiously ." 

Proceeds of Reid’s walk will go to
ward research by Warwick investigal 
ing CF patients' physiological changes 

I during exercise and comparing the

MB

growth mechanisms of healthy versus 
CF children.

Reid keeps a diary of pulse, respira 
tion, weight, and blood oxygen read 
ings (the latter monitored with a 
special digital instrument) and calls 
Warwick daily to give a progress report

The primary symptom of cystic fi 
brosis is the buildup of mucus in the 
lungs, which decreases lung capacity 

and promotes infection. Vigorous exer 
cise expels much of the mucus, as well 
as maximizes lung capacity and tone.

Malnutrition and gastrointestinal 
disturbances as a result of malabsorp 
tion are found in a majority of CF 
patients. Malabsorption occurs because 
mucus blocks ducts in the pancreas, 
thus preventing digestive enzymes 
from reaching the intestines. Fortu

Craig Rwd »terts from campus on his cross
country walk to raise money for cystic fibrosis 
research Seeing hen off are local cystK-kbrosm 
victims and their families.

nately, malabsorption often declines as 
patients grow older. Adults require 
fewer calories because they have i 
stopped growing, and they have more I 
control over their diet and can there | 
fore eat foods that are easier to digest j 

Reid, whose disease was diagnosed | 
when he was three months old, has 
required few antibiotics, antihista 
mines, decongestants, and pancreatic 
enzymes the last six years. "I used to 
take nearly 20 pills a day, and it's a 
wonderful feeling of freedom not to 
need them."

For Reid, gaining control over the 
disease came with his immersion in 
martial arts as a teenager, after moving 
with his family from Reading, England, 
to Endicott, N.Y

"I got into martial arts after watching 
a few Bruce Lee movies. I was really 
impressed with what he could do, not 
so much the physical strength involved 
but the tremendous will Then I read 
that sickly kids used to be left on the I 
steps of Buddhist temples and that the 
monks restored them to health by I 
teaching them Zen meditation exer I 

cises.
"The idea occurred to me that com | 

bining martial arts with Zen meditation j 
might help my condition, but I wasn't ; 
sure at that point how to do it."

Through training manuals, Reid I 

taught himself the fundamentals of 
martial arts. When he came to Cornell 
in 1976, after transferring from the |

Continued on page 5 \

Judith Riehlman Wins Top SUNY Alumni Award
Judith F Riehlman '80 has won the I 

1986 Distinguished Alumni Service 
I Award from the State University of 

| New York (SUNY) Confederation of 

: Alumni Associations. It was the only 
such SUNY award presented in the 

' category of four year colleges
Riehlman was recognized for her I 

' activities as president of the ALS I

Alumni Association from 1984 to 1985 
She was cited for her direction of the 
alumni association's membership drive, 

I which included the expansion of re
sponsibilities for district directors in 

I regions throughout the country. In her 
| own area, Cortland, N.Y., she spear 

headed a drive that doubled the 
numtier of members

Riehlman is county clerk of Cortland 
County and co owner of a 600 acre 
dairy farm in Homer. NY Her mem ' 

I tierships include the Cornell Women's 
i Club and Zonta, the latter a national ! 

women's volunteer organization, the I 
American Society of Farm Managers 
and Rural Appraisers, and the New . 
York Stale Association of County 

i Clerks

Previously, from 1971 to 1980, Riehl 
man was legislative executive secretary 
to state Assemblyman Lloyd S Riford 
She also was president of the Coopera 
tive Extension Association of Cortland
County.

Former recipients of the SUNY award j 
include Joseph P King '36, a 1981 j 
winner ■

ALScapades ’86 
Will Be Event 
to Remember

A thousand alumni—a record 
breaking crowd—are expected to 
attend this year's Roundup. Alumni 

ALScapades '86, on Saturday, Sep 
tember 20.

Our morning program, at the Statler 
Auditorium, will feature a ragtime 
piano player pounding out old tunes 
during a special "comedy- hour" slide 
program of Cornellians yesterday and 
today Dean David Call and Prof Stan

Continued on page 4 I



Dean’s Corner News & Notes

Few satisfactions in a teacher's life 

can equal knowing that a student 
has been inspired through one s 

courses, personal example, or guidance 
I to strive for academic excellence

Two years ago Cornel) inaugurated 
the Presidential Scholars Awards, 
which publicly honor oustanding stu 
dents and the secondary school and 
college teachers who made a difference 
in their lives.

The students are selected from the 
top 5 percent of their respective 
schools and colleges at Cornell They 
are chosen not only for their outstand 
ing scholastic achievements, but also 
for their intellectual curiosity, ener 
getic leadership, and potential for 
contributing to the betterment of 
society.

Alumni Membership at 
Record High

Membership in the Alumni Associ 
ation for the College of Agricul

ture and Life Sciences doubled between 
April 1985 and June 1986—from 1,926 
members to an estimated 4,000, the 
highest in the college s history The 
association is the largest dues paying 
alumni association at Cornell and one 

' of the largest at agriculture colleges in 
the country.

I A 1986 membership roster, similar 
| to the one printed in the February 
j 1986 Alumni Update, will be published 
I in January 1987.

Alumni wishing to join the associa 
■ tion may fill out the membership form 
I below

Name----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Class______ Degree______

Name at graduation, if different_____________________________________________ ____

Address------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------

Telephone (home)__________________________ (work)___________________________

Career News-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Personal News___________________________________________________________________

2 year membership_____ $15

Life membership ______$200, in one payment

______$70/year, in 3 annual installments

This year 33 graduating Cornell 
seniors, 9 from the College of Agricul 
ture and Life Sciences, were honored 
in a May 27 ceremony along with the 
professors they cited as important to 
their academic pursuits.

Tributes written by the Presidential 
Scholars appeared in the convocation 
program, copies of which were sent to 
the high-school educators who made a 
signficant contribution to their 
education

The College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences seniors, and the professors 
and teachers they honored, are

• Joy A. Auerback of Woodmere, N.Y., 
who named Margaret J Hubbert, 
lecturer in agricultural economics, 
and Anthony Russo, math teacher at 
Lawrence High School in Cedar 
hurst, N.Y.;

• Martin N. Bemis of Charlestown, 
N H , who named Robert G Mower, 
professor of floriculture and orna 
mental horticulture, and Annette 
Laprank, humanities and American 
literature teacher al Fall Mountain 
Regional High School in Langdon, 
N.H.;

• Dorothy R. Carter of East Quogue, 
N.Y., who named Roger T Trancik, 
associate professor of landscape 
architecture, and Carolyn Cramp, 
English teacher at Westhampton 
Beach High School in Westhampton 
Beach, N.Y;

• Michael E Dym of Oceanside, N.Y., 
who named Charles C McCormick, 
assistant professor of animal nutri
tion in poultry and avian sciences, 
and Martin Randolph, math teacher

Make checks payable to 
ALS Alumni Association 
242 Roberts Hall 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY 14853-5901 

at Oceanside Senior High School in 
Oceanside;

• Victoria A. Greenfield of Oakdale, 
N.Y., who named Daniel G. Sisler, 
professor of agricultural economics, 
and David and Jo Hobman, house 
parents and teachers at the United 
World College of the Atlantic, a 
college preparatory school in Wales, 
the United Kingdom;

• Katherine Louise Hanson of Vestal, 
N.Y., who named Mariana F. Wolfner, 
assistant professor of developmental 
biology, and Michael Putney, math 
teacher at Vestal Senior High School 
in Vestal;

• Jay S. Nydick of Syosset, N.Y , who 
named Kenneth L. Robinson, profes 
sor of agricultural economics, and 
Stanley Kravetz, social studies 
teacher at Syosset High School in 
Syosset,

• Lori Y. Silvern of Jackson Heights, 
N.Y., who named Elizabeth B Keller,

I professor of biochemistry, and Mar 
vin Preiss, organic chemistry teacher 

| at Stuyvesant High School in New 
York City;

j • David C Van Metre of Omaha, Neb, 
j who named R Dean Boyd, associate
I professor of animal science, and 

Joseph P McMenamin, head track
, and football coach at Omaha Central
| High School in Omaha

, --------- w ------ acu»v, UVUIl’dU'U
We congratulate these outstanding development committee that has main 

students and their dedicated, inspira Gained an enviable pace Our scholar 
tional mentors. ■ ' sh*P endowment should reach $2,500,-

000 before the end of the year.
—David / Gall The fall issue of the Mws will feature 

development efforts, special college 
| needs, and ways to express apprecia 
I lion to Cornell through imaginative 
I gifts You, too, can become a part 
i our winning development team'. ■

Professors Honored by Alumni Association

Seventeen retiring professors were 
honored by the alumni association 
for classroom instruction, research, or 

extension work during this year's 
reunion weekend

Tribute was paid by Gerald Linsner 
'58, president of the alumni associa 
tion, during the annual meeting of the 
association, held Saturday, June 14, at 
the Sheraton Conference Center in 
Ithaca.

Those recognized were Milton L. 
Barnett, rural sociology and Asian 
studies; Harold R Capener, rural soci
ology; Walter T Federer, plant breeding 
and biometry; R. Brian How, agricul 
tural economics; Donald L. Jewett,

Ag Quad News
Plans for the demolition of Stone 

Hall have again been stalled Originally 
scheduled to be completed by late 
spring, the demolition has been 
stopped while the courts study addi 
tional appeals by preservationists. The 
education department has moved from 
Stone Hall to Roberts, its home until 
Academic II is built

A wag recently asked about the Ag 
Quad "debeautification program " 
Eight trees from the west end of the 
quad have been moved to more suitable 
locations, away from potential con
struction damage The beautification 

' project is essentially at a standstill until 
1 Academic 11 is completed. Gifts to the 
■ project will still be accepted and held 
i until landscaping plans are complete 

100 by '87
| At its spring meeting, the ALS Devel

opment Committee* established a goal 
of 100 scholarships by 1987. We're just

I over 90 now. A gift of $10,000, spread 
I over three years, will fund a named 

scholarship. The need is great; the goal
I is high Based on past experience, we'll 
i make it The college and its students 
I will be the ultimate beneficiaries.

The College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences is the envy of its peer institu
tions. We started enrolling alumni

I support earlier (in a planned, system 
| atic way in 1970) than did other insti-

—Glenn O. MacMdlen 'S4 
Assistant to the bean

Cornell Cooperative Extension; Frank 
V. Kosikowski, food science; Russell E. 
MacDonald, biochemistry, molecular 
and cell biology; Leonard R MatUck, 
food science and technology, Geneva 
experiment station; Robert E McDo
well, animal science; Roy L Millar, 
plant pathology; Verne N. Rockcastle, 
science and environmental education; 
Edward A. Schano, poultry and avian 
sciences; W. Frank Shipe, food science; 
John R Stamer, food science and 
technology, Geneva experiment station; 
Michael Szkolnik, plant pathology, 
Geneva experiment station; Charles H. 
Uhl, plant biology; and Dwight A. Web
ster, natural resources. ■

^OOd *** to rifltrt) W Frank Stupe, EdwMfl A. 
Schano, Robart E. Me Dowd, R. Brian How, and Frank V. Koaikowaki



Three Join Development 
Committee
The ALS Development Committee 

welcomes three new members—
Douglas S. Brodie '55, Herbert R. Kling 
'36 (M.S ’40). and Robert Nagler '50 
Their expertise and breadth of expen 

i ence will be a tremendous asset to the 
committee's fund raising efforts

Doug Brodie, who received an
M B A in 1972 from the Stonier School 
of Banking at Rutgers University, is 
senior vice president of the Key Bank 
of Northern New York in Watertown 

I and administrator of the bank's Jeffer- 
i son, Lewis, and Oswego county offices 
i He has had numerous local, regional, 
and state responsibilities with banking 

i and civic organizations.
I Doug is a former member and chair 
I of the ALS advisory council and a 
recent participant in the successful 
fund-raising campaign for the Empire 
State Food and Agricultural Leadership 
Institute. Currently he is helping to 
raise money for the college's Adiron 
dacks Fisheries Research Endowment 

| Fund.

Herb Kling is the technical assistant 
for agricultural affairs to New York 
State Senator Lloyd S. Riford. He also is 
a member of Kling Farms, a family 
owned corporation in Fonda, N.Y Until , 

j 1983 he was the director of dairy j 

; industry services at the New York State 
Department of Agriculture and Mar 
kets. He is a former president of the

I dairy division of the National Associa- I 
j tion of Milk Control Agencies.

j Herb has long been a volunteer for 
the college, including membership on 
its advisory council. Most recently he | 

played a key role in raising $100,000 
I for the Empire Stale Food and Agricul- 
I tural Leadership Institute

Bob Nagler was a partner in the
\ investment banking firm Oppenheimer 
I & Co. in New York City from 1967 to

Agriculture & Life Sciences News is published 
three umes a year by the New York State 
College of Agriculture and Ufe Sciences, a 
statutory college of the State University, at 
Cornell University, Ithaca. N Y

Dean
David L Call

Associate Dean
Kenneth E Wing

Assistant to the Dean,
Director of Development
Glenn O MacMillen

1982, where he now works on special 
projects. In addition, he is a partner in I 

Odyssey Partners, a private investment 
and trading company

From 1978 to 1985 Bob was director 
of the Clabir Corporation, a New York 
Stock Exchange holding company 
based in Old Greenwich, Ct. From 1977 
to 1981 he was the founder, director, 
and principal of the Summit Banking 
Corporation, a bank holding company 
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. While living in ; 
Geneva and London from 1962 to J 

1977, he was chair of the European ; 
chapter of the Young Presidents' Orga 
nization, an association of presidents 
and chief executive officers who at 
tamed their positions by the age of 40

Among his many Cornell volunteer 
positions are chair and president of the 
Class of '50; he previously served on 

j the major gifts committee for the 

class's 35th reunion
Also serving on the development 

committee are Jean F Rowley '54 
(M B A. ’56), chair, Buffalo, N Y.; Esther 
Schiff Bondareff '37, Washington, DC, 
George J. Conneman '52, Ithaca; Myron 
M Fuerst '29, Rhinebeck, N.Y, Philip D. 
Gellert '58 (M.S '60). Hillsdale, N.Y, 
John K. Hoff (Ph D. '63), Philadelphia, 
J. Michael Holloway '73, Rochester. 
N.Y, Garry B King '64, New Orleans; 
Joseph P. King '36, Rochester, N.Y; 
Robert D. Ladd '43, Potomac, Md ; 
Clifford F. Luders '38, East Aurora. 
N.Y, David A. Nagel '49, Passaic, NJ.; 
William F O'Connor '60, Gloucester, 
Mass, Charles E. Palm (Ph.D. ’35), 1 
Ithaca, N.Y, H. Joseph Pendergast '38, 

i Cobleskill, N.Y, and Robert S. Smith '42 
\ (M.S. '50, Ph D. ’52), Ithaca. ■

—Glenn O. MacMillen 
Director of Development
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Lunch with Your Favorite 
Professor

The ALScapades noon barbeque in 
Barton Hall will feature a faculty

I member at each table.
I Those professors and emeritus pro- 
[ fessors who have agreed to be available 
i for Alumni ALScapades '86 include 
i Arthur J. Pratt, Harold A. Willman, 
| Louis J. Edgerton, John P. Hertel, 

Elizabeth A. Oltenacu, Verne N. Rock
castle, Ari vanTienhoven, Daniel G. 
Sisler, Marvin 1. Adleman, W Keith 
Kennedy, Wendell G. Earle, George W. 
Trimberger, Ray T Oglesby, Russell D.

■ Martin, Robert H Foote, S Reuben 
Shapley, Stanley W Warren, Kenneth

I L Turk, Harold B. Sweet, Richard G. 
I Warner, Fred E Winch Jr, and Paul J 
i VanDemark. Also available will be 
lecturer Dale A. Grossman and Mann

I librarian Henry T Murphy
An early news deadline for this 

publication prevents us from listing all 
confirmations. The selection of faculty
members to host welcoming tables will 
rotate. Alumni response will determine 
selections for next year

Registration Coupon
Outstanding Alumni Awards Banquet
Friday, Sept 19, 6:45 pm No. Reservations Total

Holiday Inn, Ithaca, $16 each------------------------------

Alumni ALScapades '86

Saturday, September 20

Registration/refreshments, 930-10:30 am
Alumni program, 1030 am, Statler Auditorium

Barbeque Barton Hall, noon

Afternoon programs (subject to change) No. Reservations

SELECT ONE PER PERSON

Cornell vs. Princeton football game ------------

Supergraphics demonstration -------------

Cornell construction projects -------------

Harford Teaching Research Center Tour ------------
and the historic Eight Square School in Dryden

Large animal research and teaching clinic -------------

Cornell Plantations -------------

After-game/after-tour party

Big Red tent on the Ag Quad ------------

Fee Schedule

ALScapades '86 entire day No. Reservations Total ,

$20 (alumni association members and spouses) ------------ $------------ I

$24 (nonmembers)

$10 (children 6-12 years) ------------ ------------

Free for children under 6 ------------ I I

(Season football ticket holders
may deduct $5 from the total cost) ------------ ------------ I

TOTAL _______ $_______

(Add $16 each for Outstanding Alumni Awards banquet)

Tickets will not be mailed. Reservation materials may be picked up at the 
registration desk in Statler Auditorium on Saturday morning.

Return reservations by September 10 to
Alumni Association
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
242 Roberts Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853-5901

Please make checks payable to ALS Alumni Association.

Name tags will be prepared in advance Please list names exactly as they are to 
appear on the tags.

Name----------------------------------------------------- --- ------- ---------------------------------- Class year________

Address ________ _________________________________________

Occupation----------------------------------------------------- --------Telephone_______________________

Guest_____________________________ _____________

Guest___ s___________________________________________________________ _______________

Guest_________________________________ _ _____________ ____________

(l noct _________

(A $2 rebate will be refunded or an ALS coffee mug given during the after game 
party for alumni presenting recruited first-time alumni attendees at Roundup)



Alumni Association
President
Andrew Pim tone 65 (District 
X Fulton. Montgomery. 
Schoharie counties)
Fonda. N Y 
(518)853-3986 (home)

First Vice President
Albert Beard. Jr 52 (District
13 Chenango. Otsego, 
Delaware counties) 
Milford. NY
(607)547-8072 (home)

Second Vice President
Hans Kunze '82 (District 15 
Oswego. Onondaga, Cayuga 
counties)
Cayuga, N Y 
(315)8X9-5105 (home)

Secretary
Shirley Norton '52 (District 11 
St Lawrence. Jefferson, Lewis 
counties)
Canton. N Y 
(315)386 3974 (home)

Treasurer
George Conneman '52
Ithaca. N Y 
(607)257-1470 (home)

Immediate Past President 
Gerald Linsner '58
West Seneca. N Y 
(716)675-2763 (home)

Student Representatives
Patrick Spoth '88 
(607)257 7172 (home)

Kellie Reynolds '87 
(607)273 1862 (home)

District Directors

Maurice Scmel 49 (District 1 
Suffolk, Nassau counties) 
Calverton, NY 

Board of Directors
Carl Specht '60 (District 4 
Westchester, Putnam, 
Rockland counties)
North Salem, N Y 
(914)669 5198 (home)

Robert Kaplan '69 (District 5- 
Ulster. Sullivan, Orange 
counties)
Woodridge, N Y 
(914)434 5624 (home)

James Mackerer 70 (District 6 
Greene. Columbia, Dutchess 
counties)
Hudson, N Y 
(518)828 5273 (home)

Joseph Chuckrow '58 (District 
7 Schenectady, Albany, 
Rensselaer counties) 
Schenectady. N Y
(618)785 7306 (home)

Thomas Hoy 70 (District 9 
Warren. Washington. Saratoga 
counties)
Glens Falls. NY 
(518)793-3520 (home)

Catherine Butts '81 (District 
10 Franklin. Clinton, Essex. 
Hamilton counUes)
Peru,N Y 
(518)643-2897 (home)

Carol Z Buckhout 79 (District 
12 Oneida, Herkimer. Madison 
counties)
Erieville. N Y
(315)662-7640 (home)

Judith Riehlman *80 (District
14 Cortland, Tompkins. Doga. 
Broome counties)
Homer. N Y 
(607)749-4292 (home)

Douglas Conti '60 (District 16

(516)727-0091 (home)

Thomas Dyevich '81 (District

Monroe, Wayne, Ontario 
counues)
Honeoye Falls. N.Y

2 (716)624-3344 (home)
Richmond, Kings, Queens)
Flushing, N Y
(718)762-8612 (home)

Marya Dalrymple '70 (District 
3 New York City) 
New York. NY 
(212)989-4155 (home)

Finley M Steele '36 (Distnct 
17 Yates, Schuyler. Chemung 
counues)
Elmira. N Y
(607)732-6885 (home)

Donor Myron R. Fuerst 30 is surrounded by students (left to right) Timothy J Oonk 86, Betsey L. 
Donnety '86. Amy G Mattson '87, and Curtis P. Van Tassefi '86 at a scholarship donor-recipient 
reception

Event to Remember
Continued from page 1

Warren will update us on college hap 
penings. We also will be introducing 
our Outstanding Alumni Award 
winners, presenting membership 
awards, and enjoying some specially 
prepared Cornell music

The ALScapades committee would 
like to encourage recent graduates 
back for this fun day on campus They 
will provide the enthusiasm for our 
future!

Twenty Cornell professors and 
their spouses will be at the Barton Hall 
barbecue, seated at tables throughout 
the hall to chat with alumni Some 
special surprises are in store at the 
luncheon.

New opUonal programs are planned 
for lite afternoon The list is incomplete 
as of this May writing, but we plan to 
offer
• Tickets for the Cornell-Princeton 

football game

1985-1986
Charles Hebblethwallr '49 
(District 18 Allegany. Steuben 
counues) 
Belmont, N Y 
(716)268-7491 (home)

Paul Tilly'58 (District 19 
Orleans, Genesee, Wyoming. 
Livingston counues)
Ums, N Y 
(716)226-2107 (home)

J Peter Dygerl '61 (District 20: 
Erie. Niagara counUes)
Springville, N Y 
(716)686-2043 (office)

Jay Hardenburg 79 (District
21 Chautauqua, Cattaraugus 
counties)
Portland. NY. 
(716)792-9523 (home)

Jane Longley Cook '69 (District
22 New England stales ) 
Hartford, Ct
(203)236 2786 (home)

Ailcen Merriam '60 (District 23 
East Eastern Canada) 
Ontario, Canada 
(613)692 4455 (home)

Donald Grieve 72 (District 23 
West Western Canada) 
Ontario, Canada 
(519)824-4120 (office)

State Coordinators
Glenn Dallas '58 (Washington. 
DC area)
Alexandria, Va 
(703)823-5081 (home)

Richard Baldwin 
(Massachusetts) 
Westfield. Mass 
(413) 568 4981 (home)

John Cobey 66 (Ohio) 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
(513)421-4020 (office)

Robert Gellert '63 (New 
Jersey)
Wycoff, NJ 
(201)891-8199 (home)

Sandi Leigh '84 (Florida) 
PlantaUon, Fla 
(305)792-6651 (home)

• Group tours to the Agricultural 
Teaching and Research Center at 
Harford, and a stop at the Eight 
Square School in Dryden.

• A Supergraphics demonstration on 
campus.

• A tour of the large animal research 
and teaching clinic on campus.

• A tour of the Cornell Plantations.
In concert with ALScapades, stu

dents will hold their fall fair on the 
Quad. I will be working with Amy 
Mattson '87, chair of the ALS Student 
Council, during the summer to coordi 
nate the two events for alumni 
involvement

We want ALScapades '86 to be a 
memorable event. Join us—for the fun 
of it a

—Albert J Beard, Jr '52 
Roundup Chair

From the Outgoing Alumni 
Association President

T
he 1985-86 year has been a 
super one for the alumni asso
ciation. Some 500 alumni served 
on committees, district leadership 

teams, county teams, and boards on 
behalf of students, alumni, and the 
college Fourteen districts established 
district leadership teams, surpassing 
our goal of 10

Membership in the association has 
climbed to an all-time high of 4,000 
members. This more than doubles the 
membership of early 1985. Alumni 
from 47 states and 33 countries have 
joined in the past year

We also are pleased that more than 
500 members of the 1986 graduating 
class have signed up as members. This

Andrew Piscione Elected Alumni 
Association President

Andrew Pisci 
one '65, of 
Fonda, N Y., has 

been elected to suc
ceed Gerald Lins
ner '58 as presi 
dent of the ALS 
Alumni Associa 
lion. The election 
took place June 14 
during the asso

Andrew Pitclone ciation's annual 
meeting and breakfast with some 300 
alumni and friends in attendance.

Piscione is director of district 8, 
serving Fulton, Schoharie, and Mont 
gomery counties. He chaired the 1985 

Robert Port helps reth an alumni booth tor student recruitment last rear

Student leadership is a major force behind the 
work and success of the college s alumni associ
ation Few student leaders have given as much 
time and energy to alumni programs as Robert 
Pert, an agricultural engineering major from Pike, 
N.Y., who graduated in June. Bob was a student 
representative to the association s board o« direc
tors during his junior and senior years, chaired 
the student programs and college grants commit
tee. helped manage senior receptions, spoke be
fore alumni groups, drove other students to 
alumni functions, arranged exhibits, and orga
nized students His willingness to work and sense 
of humor were an Inspiration to the alumni asso
ciation and alumni office In the community, he

organized Alpha Zeta fraternity members to assist 
with the Ithaca Kiwanls Club s first Festival ol 
Games, an evenl tor both handicapped and non
handicapped children He was chancellor ot Al 
pha Zeta fraternity, a member of the American 
Society ol Agricultural Engineers, and a teaching 
assistant In agricultural engineenng for live se 
meslers Following graduation, he joined the New 
Process Gear Company in Syracuse, N.Y.. as a 
product engineer We will miss his leadership but 
expect that his trie career win be as productive as 
his student career Soon we will once again bene 
M from his talents as an alumnus volunteer for the 
cofiege.

-John Sterfing

is an all-time high for class member

I ship.
Our next goal, and it looks as though 

we'll easily meet it, is for 1,000 alumni 
to return for Alumni ALScapades '86 

J on Sept 20. The registration form is on 

I P 3
To meet the growing needs of alumni 

I outside New York State, a state/prov- 
I ince coordinator system has been 
j approved by the alumni association's 
i board of directors Beginning this fall. 
! college leadership will be sought for 

each province and state. The primary 
, job will be annual mailings for mem 

berships, local activities for college 
alumni, and involvement with local 
Cornell clubs and secondary school 
committees.

You will see an expansion of mem 
bership benefits as the membership , 
itself expands Already, local events 
have become very popular within dis 
tricts Student recruitment is a new 
emphasis for developing future district 
leadership teams Heading this effort is 
Susan L Miller, assistant coordinator 
of admissions at the college

1 enjoyed being your president. The 
board is an exceptionally active group 
of leaders, not only on behalf of the 
alumni in their districts, but also on 
behalf of the college. I appreciated 
their support during my term as presi 
dent, and my thanks go to them for 
helping me to serve you. ■

—Jerry Linsner '58

Alumni Roundup, and he was recog
nized by the alumni association for the 
greatest percentage of potential in
crease in membership from his area 

He is president and chief executive 
officer of the Mohawk Schoharie Farm 
Credit Banks and was formerly with 
the Farm Credit Service of Western 
New York He is director of the Mont 
gomery County Cooperative Extension 
Association and director and treasurer 
of the State Council of Farmer Cooper 
atives, Inc.

As a hobby, Piscione raises Limousin 
cattle, a French breed that he uses for 
breeding stock. He and his wife, Janet, 
have three daughters. ■



Steele, director; district 20 (Erie, Niag 
ara counties), Peter Dygert, director, 
district 12 (Oneida, Herkimer. Madison 
counties), Carol Buckhout, director; I 
district 18 (Allegany. Steuben coun I 
ties), Charles Hebblethwaite, director, 
and district 11 (Lewis, Jefferson, St 
Lawrence counties), Shirley Norton. 1 
director."

Get-Togethers Draw Large Crowds
Nearly 650 Agriculture and Life 

Sciences alumni and friends have 
attended eight 1985-86 district get 
togethers, sponsored by the alumni 
association

As part of its master plan to localize 
many programs and events of the 
association, the board of directors with 

i Die assistance of Dean David L Call set 
up a three-year rotational Deans 
Alumni Get togethers for each New 
York alumni district The rotations 
mean that each district will have a get 
together with the dean every three 
years during the spring. Out-of-state 
district get-togethers will be handled 
individually

Get togethers in 1986 were held in 
! district 8 (Schoharie, Montgomery, 
I Fulton counties), Andrew Piscione, 
j director; district 14 (Tompkins, Cor 

tland counties), Judith Riehlman, di 
i rector; district 13 (Chenango, Otsego, 
| Delaware counties). Albert Beard, 
i director; district 19 (Livingston, Wyo j 

ming, Genesee, Orleans counties), I 
I Paul Tilly, director; district 15 (Onon- 
' daga, Cayuga, Seneca, Oswego coun 
I ties), Hans Kunze, director; district 2 
j (Kings, Queens), Thomas Dyevich, 
| director; district 3 (New York City), 

Marya Dalrymple, director; and district 
9 (Saratoga. Warren, Washington 

I counties), Jane Wait, director.
ALS Ambassadors who spoke at dis 

trict get togethers included Nancy 
Abrams 86; Brian Graff ’86; Bruce 
Kenison 86; Robert Perl '86, Laurie 

I Keene '86, Cathy Keene '88; Kellie 
Reynolds '87; Kelly Smith '88; and 
Marjorie Binhak '86 Leslie Rosh '87 

' and Karen Clifford '87 coordinated 
scheduling of the ambassadors 

Deans Alumni Get togethers provide 
a chance for alumni from an area to 
visit and exchange memories and 

\ thoughts, to discuss matters with the 
' dean associate dean, or their repre 

sentatives, and to learn about student 
I activities at the college At least one 
student ambassador from the college 
speaks at each function

Deans Alumni Get togethers slated , 
for spring 1987 include district 1 
(Nassau, Suffolk counties), Maurice 
Semel, director; district 5 (Sullivan, 
Orange, Ulster counties), Robert Ka 
plan, director; district 17 (Chemung. 
Schuyler, Yates counties), Finley

Mini-reunions 
are a hit.

Calendar
Empir^Fm-m Days. Pompey. N.Y.

Aug. 22-Sept- 1
New York State Fair. Syracuse

Moga, Warren. Washington counties 
pS< Lake George; contact Tom 
Hoy (see district directors list, P- )

Outstanding Alumni Awards

Holiday Inn. 6 45 pm; reservations, 

alumni office
ALS Development Committee meeting 

ALS Alumni Association meeting

Off, Statler Auditorium; reservauon. 

alumni office

Oct. 16-18
Trustee Council Weekend, campus

(Watch for separate mailings about 
Ser^ocS college alumni dams not 

available at press time)

Cystic Fibrosis
Continued from page 1

State University of New York at Cobles 
kill he and his friends took classes 
locally in Goju Ryu. a form of martial 
arts that combines physical endurance 
with emotional passiveness.

He decided to go to National Taiwan 
University in China for his master s 
degree so that he could learn more 
about Chi Kung, specialized martial, 
arts breathing exercises that are said 

to alleviate many illnesses
Because Chi Kung is considered a 

sacred art, Reid al first couldnt find 
anyone willing to teach it to him. 
Finally, persuaded by Reid s sincenV. 
Chi Kung master accepted him as a 
pupil The setting for his 
perfect for someone on a quest fo 
nhvsical spiritual healing The Chi 
Kung master lived in seclusion in a 
small house at the base of a mountain 
and it was a labor of dedication for 
Reid to reach the remote area,

Reid says the intricate Chi Kung 
exercises/which alternate balletlike 
movements with rhythmic breathing, 
heloed his disease within a few months 
SSrnir effects were greater than 

ordinary exercise.

His life in Taiwan was not wholly 
mystical. Reid became an actor and 
appeared in several Taiwanese televi 
sion programs. "A student in my Eng 
lish class, which I was teaching for 
extra income, was a TV personality 
She thought I was pretty zany-1 be
lieve in using humor to teach—and 
asked if 1 would be interested in doing 

some shows." .
Reid's acting career included roles 

as a Flying Tiger, a Mormon mission 
ary. and a Persian magician. (Flying 
Tigers were American airmen who 
helped the Chinese fight the Japanese 
in early World War II.)

While at National Taiwan University. 
Reid met his future wife, Silvia, a 
graduate student there and now a 
doctoral candidate in neurobiology at 
the University of Illinois Urbana. She 
translated the complex instructions of 
Chi Kung from Chinese to English for 
him after he found an instructor

Silvia Reid is accompanying him on 
his cross country walk, taking turns 
will! their friend Pak C. Uungdtrving a 
supply van Walking with Craig Rad is 
his long time friend William Adams, a 
Johnson City. N.Y, native who is a law 
student at William Mitchell College in 

St. Paul, Minn.

Sleeping accommodations consist of 
the van and tents donated by the Eu 
reka Tent Company. Running shoes, 
40 pairs of them, were donated by 

Nike. , . .
Craig Reid is undaunted by the chai 

lenge to his endurance, despite the 
additional complication that he has 
anemia, a symptom unrelated to his 
cystic fibrosis. "I've always liked a 
challenge and the process of self 
discipline one undergoes to meet it, 

he says.
Even his decision to become an 

entomologist was a form of transcend 
ence: overcoming a phobia of insects 
"I started out at Cornell as an environ 
mental engineering miyor But my 
lifelong fear of insects kept bugging 
me. How can a large animal, standing 
at 5'11', be frightened of such small 
creatures?' 1 thought 1 switched to 
entomology and overcame my fear

Donations for "Cystic Fibrosis Ke 
search—Walk America" may be sent to 
Box 184, Dept of Pediatries. Mayo 
Building. University of Minnesota. 
Minneapolis. MN 55455."



Hardy Is Mentor to Comm Arts Students
This and the following three profiles 
highlight alumni with careers in 
communication

S
ince 1975, Jane Little Hardy '53 

has been teacher, adviser, and 
production overseer to com 
munication arts students working on 

j the Cornell Countryman. Hardy, a 
senior lecturer, teaches courses in 
editing, scientific writing, and print 
media; the Countryman is the writing 
and production product of the print 
media course.

! Students do all the planning, writing, 
photography, layout, and proofreading 
for the magazine. Hardy teaches the 
students how magazines are produced 
She reads the articles and makes sug 

1 gestions for improvement, but the 
1 students are free to disregard the 

advice
For beginning writers, Hardy ob- 

I serves, a common mistake is present- 
) ing a story too narrowly and sequen 

tially.
i "Sometimes it takes just one more 
brief conversation with someone, and 
possibly a couple of extra paragraphs, 

■ to make the difference between a fair 
and good story."

| A major misconception aspiring 
j writers have to get over, she says, is 
i that the first draft is somehow sacred 
and that polishing it might contaminate 
its sincerity "The first draft is just a 
beginning Writing is hard work, usu

I ally requiring revision after revision" 
before a piece feels like it has fulfilled 
itself.

To keep from being satisfied with 
meager effort and results, writers 

’ should continually read and study 
, outstanding writers, such as E.B White 
/ "E.B. White in his essays starts with a 
I perception and then builds on it, di 

> verting into seemingly distant percep- 
' tions, then weaves all of the 
observations together and arrives back 

| at his starting point.
. "In one of his children's stories, The 
I Trumpet of the Swan, it is amazing 
I how he takes the reader so easily, in a 
(very few words, from Boston to Red 
1 Rock Lake in Montana. You're barely 
| aware of the transition, he's that 

skillful."

/Ed note: The Department of Communi 
cation Arts was recently renamed the 
Department of Communication. I

Jane Hardy helps Tom Monkowc 87 prune sentences dunng layout stage ol the Cornell Countryman

Among other authors important to 
j study are John McPhee "for what he 
i came a thriving business growing and 
I selling tall bearded irises. 
I She worked by his side in the busi 
I ness and developed enough acumen to 
I be lecturing at the age of 16 to horti
cultural societies about the secrets of 

I successful iris growing
Hardy was attracted to Cornell be 

does with dialogue" and Mary Webb 
“for her wonderful descriptions "

Hardy grew up immersed in books 
' but never thought of becoming a writer 
1 until a family misfortune introduced 
I her to gardening, an interest she even 
i tually combined with writing. Her 

father developed rheumatic fever and a 
resulting heart condition and was 

1 unable to continue working as a car 
| salesman. As a hobby, he gardened 

around their home in northern Onta
rio, Canada, and studied horticulture.

"There were always seed packets 
with fascinating botanical names on 
them and beautiful publications like 
Horticulture magazine lying around 
the house," she says When her father's 
health improved, he started what be

cause of the work of Lowell F. Ran 
dolph, now deceased, a botany 
professor known for his research on 
the embryo culture of iris seeds. She 
had decided while in high school to 
become a horticultural writer and 
majored in floriculture and ornamental 
horticulture at Cornell to have a scien
tific foundation for her writing

After graduation, she didn't have to 
pound the sidewalks looking for work 
A few months out of school she sub 

i mitted, and had accepted, a freelance 
| gardening article to Canadian Homes, 

a Toronto based magazine with a 
I 250,000 circulation. The magazine's 

staff was looking for a garden editor 
and asked if she was interested. She 
accepted the job offer.

Her initial fear, which proved un 
founded, was that it would be hard to 

, maintain a fresh approach to what 
inevitably would be repetitious topics. 

I As it turned out, there was an abun
dance of interesting freelance articles, 
and new angles on subjects arose 

| through readers' questions.
In 1955, she married Ernest E. Hardy 

'53 (M.S. '59, Ph D ’69), accompanied

him to Oxford University in England in , 
September 1955 while he held the 
Elmhirst Studentship for study at the 
Agricultural Economics Institute, and 
moved to Ithaca when they returned 
He continued graduate work in agri 
cultural economics, and she resumed 
her work as garden editor for Cana 
dian Homes

From 1956 to 1962, she commuted 
to Toronto one week each month to do 
on site work for the magazine and did 
the rest of her editing from Ithaca The 
magazine foundered when much of its 
Canadian advertising was courted away 
by Time and Newsweek, which, Hardy 
says, "stuck a few pages of Canadian 
news in the center and called them 
selves Canadian magazines " In 1962 
Canadian Homes was bought out by a 
large publishing company and at that 
point Hardy commuted to Toronto 
only a few times a year

When the publication merged in 
1966 with the Toronto Star, which 
already had a garden editor, Hardy s 
job ended. Two years later she joined 
the communication arts department at 
Cornell.

Ernest Hardy retired last year as 
I director of the Resource Information 

Laboratory at Cornell and is now a 
land use consultant in Washington, 

| D C. He drives or flies back to Ithaca 
each weekend, and occasionally Jane 
travels to Washington for a weekend 

l visit The Hardys have two children, 
j Edward '79, a graduate student in 
I creative writing at Cornell, and Robert 

'85, a food scientist at Ragu Foods 
| Jane Hardy notes that her years with 
( Canadian Homes were exciting, "with 
i a lot of feedback from the readers and 

meetings with professional horticul 
; turists," and she often misses those 
I experiences.

"But working with students keeps 
| you young. By college age, people have 

definite individual directions, but their 
lives are not yet set in concrete

"I try to sense what those directions 
are and help guide the students toward 
expressing their best talents and for 
giving themselves for those areas 

. where they do not have talent 
j "Probably the biggest contribution 1 
I can make to their development is to 
i show them how much satisfaction 
i there is in mastering something And 
that the same personal resources they 

| used in this achievement can be applied 
I to conquer just about anything." ■

Faculty News
Daphne Roe professor of nutrition, 
received the 1986 Lederle Award in 
Human Nutrition, presented during 
the spring at the annual meeting of the 
American Institute of Nutrition in St. 
Louis, Mo Sponsored by Lederle Labo 
ratories, the award is given to those 
who have made "recent investigative 
contributions of significance to the 
basic understanding of human nutri 
tion." Roe was cited for her contribu 
tions to the recognition of drug 
induced nutritional deficiencies and 
the interactions between drugs and 
nutrients. She also was recognized for 
her research on riboflavin and folic 
acid and the effects of light on carote
noids and other photodegradable vita 
mins, of oral contraceptives on B 
vitamin requirements, and of alcohol 
on unborn children

John B. Heiser has been reappointed 
director of the Shoals Marine Labora 
tory A specialist in ichthyology, the

| study of fish, Heiser has served as 
i director of the lab since 1979. He also 
is a lecturer in Cornell's Division of 
Biological Sciences. Heiser is coauthor 

; of the widely used college biology 
textbook Vertebrate Life. The Shoals 
laboratory, located on Appledore Island 

! in the Gulf of Maine, was built by 
Cornell in 1971 as a teaching facility, 

I replacing older facilities on a nearby 
i island.

Five faculty members participated in 
the annual meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 

I Science, held last spring in 
Philadelphia

Frederick H. Butt el, associate pro
fessor of rural sociology, was one of 
two organizers of the symposium "The 
Farm Crisis and the Future of Ameri 
can Agriculture."

E. Walter Coward professor of 
rural sociology and Asian studies, 

| discussed people and irrigation devel 

opment at the symposium "Irrigation, 
Its Role in International Development. 
Benefits and Problems."

j —Joseph D. Novak, professor of | 
science education, chaired the sympo , 

| sium "Recent Advances in Learning 1 
I Theory and Implications for Science 

Education."

David Pimentel, professor of ento
mology, spoke on technology related to 
soil and water resources at the sympo
sium "Shifts in Thinking about 
Population-Resources-Environmental 
Relationships."

Roger M. Spanswick professor of 
| plant physiology, discussed the uptake 
| of ions by plant roots at the symposium 
"New Frontiers in Agricultural 
Research."

Robert C. Baker, professor and chair 
of poultry and avian sciences, has been 

i elected president of the Cornell chap 
I ter of Gamma Sigma Delta, the honor 
I society of agriculture. The Cornell 
chapter was inaugurated in May in 

j ceremonies held at the Sutler Bal) 
i room. Gamma Sigma DelU recognizes 
, the academic achievements of stu- 
■ dents, faculty, and alumni who have 

contributed to agriculture.

Wendell L. Roelofs, the Liberty Hyde 
Bailey Professor of Insect Chemistry at 
the Geneva experiment sution, was 

i among 89 scientists, public figures, 
and artists elected to membership this 

i year in the American Academy of Arts , 
and Sciences. The academy, with a I 

j membership of approximately 2,300, ’ 
conducts programs of study and dis i 

! tributes publications on issues of na . 
tional and international importance ; 
Roelofs is known for his pioneering 
research on the isolation, identifica , 
tion, and synthesis of the insect attrac 
tants known as pheromones. His 

, studies have greatly improved the 
I management of insect pests and aided 

growers in reducing the need for pesu 
! cides. Previous honors to Roelofs in 
I elude election to the National Academy .

of Sciences (1985) and receipt of the 
National Medal of Sciences (1985), the 
Wolf Prize in Agriculture (1983), and 
the Alexander von Humboldt Award i 
(1977). •



cws broadcasting is a busi 
ness for people who thrive 
on tension," says Stephen 

E Jacobs '73, a senior producer at the 
CBS Evening News with Dan Rather 

The nervousness is closer to excite 
ment than worry. "By the time they've 
made it to one of the network pro 
grams, newspeople have mastered the 
requisite skills and are confident they 
can handle whatever comes up. They're 
able to deal with the big picture by first 
completely understanding the gram 
mar of the production process "

Jacobs, one of six senior producers 
at the CBS Evening News, is in charge 
of the program's graphics He is re 
sponsible for how the broadcast looks 
on the air, which involves orchestrating 
the efforts of directors, graphic artists, 
writers, and spot (individual report) 
producers at CBS news bureaus 
around the world.

His day starts with a conference with 
oilier senior producers, the executive 
producer, and people at overseas bu
reaus to get briefed on the foreign 
news This is followed by a conference 
call with people at news bureaus across 
the U.S., and meetings with graphic 
artists, news editors, and writers.

The graphics are put together begin 
ning at 3:15 pm "and then with increas
ing tempo, and tension, until 6:30 pm A 
lot of decisions are made in the last 
hour and a half before broadcast, and 
each of them is critical.”

With luck, Jacobs can leave the 
j studio a little after 700 pm, or, if 
' there's a news update at 7:30, "1 stagger 
out tlie door at 8:15."

| Jacobs says. "Those of us with 10- 
hour days might feel sorry for our

| selves once in a while, until we remem
ber Dan Rather's schedule of 14-hour 
days.”

"Working with Rather is a rare privi 
lege. He has the highest standards of 

1 what it means to be a television jour 
\ nalisv He thinks harder about news 
' issues, and asks more insightful ques- 
' tions, than any anchor in the busi 
I ness "

News programs sometimes come 
under attack for being overly succinct 
about complex problems, but brief 
coverage is unavoidable in 30 minutes 
of air time, Jacobs notes. "We have a 
broadcast that runs 28 minutes and 43 
seconds. Of that, 21 minutes and 30 

j seconds are devoted to news. People 
cannot rely on, and should not expect 
to rely on, 21 'h minutes of coverage to 

j be adequately informed.
“We view ourselves as performing an 

important role in covering breaking 
i stories and topics that you would not 
I find in any other medium. But televi- 
I sion news programs are no substitute 
j for daily newspapers."

Conversely, television news comes 
i under attack for its analyses of the 
' news. The allegedly critical nature of 
the CBS Evening News was the reason 

| given by entrepreneur and critic at 
large Ted Turner for his attempted 
takeover of CBS

"Ted Turner," Jacobs says, "confuses 
legitimate criticism of institutions,

Thriving on Tension at CBS
Evening News

particularly the government, with dis
respect for the institutions

"One of the essential roles of the 
mass media is to probe the functioning 
of government. That role is indispensa
ble in a democracy."

Jacobs has been reflecting on news, 
in particular broadcasting, since his 
days as news director at WVBR, Cor
nell's student run radio station. "Mine 
was a typical VBR story I got trapped 
by the excitement of what 1 was doing, 
and it overtook my school work I was 
in electrical engineering, and my 
grades took a big dive. In my heart, 1 
wanted to be an engineer In my mind, 
I didn't have the discipline

"1 met Charlie Russell, then head of 
comm arts, and mentioned what was 
happening He said, 'Either you can 
continue not applying yourself and go 
through life without a Cornell degree, 
or you can get serious and change 
course'

"I took a semester off and came to 
realize that I had been dropping the 
ball. I was a goof off for my first two 
years, took the leave, then was an A 
student the remaining two years."

Jacobs switched his m^jor to com 
munication arts in his junior year and 
continued his involvement with WVBR.

Several of his friends at WVBR went 
on to careers in broadcasting: James H. 
Schoonmaker '74, who has been a 

television affiliates, is operations man 
ager at WATL TV in Atlanta, J Thomas 
Marchitto (’66 Engin) is an engineer 
ing supervisor at ABC Radio News in 
Washington, D C.; and Gary M Kaye 
("70 Arts), formerly a producer at NBC 
Radio News in New York, is about to 
start a UHF television station in Pitts
field, Mass

After graduation, Jacobs became a 
radio reporter in Montgomery, Ala 
From there, he went to Washington, 
D C., to work as a reporter and anchor 
for WTOP, an all news radio station 
then owned by Post Newsweek

Jacobs subsequently was a television 
writer for the CBS affiliate in Washing 
ton; an execuuve producer for a Post 
Newsweek television station in Hart 
ford, Conn.; senior producer for an 
other Post-Newsweek station in 
Detroit; and Pentagon producer, then 
White House producer, for reporter 
anchor Sam Donaldson, for ABC News 
He has been at the CBS Evening News 
since 1984.

His mentors, he says, were Joel 
Chaseman '48 (Arts), president of 
Post-Newsweek, and Jim Snyder, vice 
president of Post-Newsweek, both for 
mer executives with the Group W 
broadcasting company

"I had first worked with Joel as a 
summer intern for three years at 

Group W, then worked closely with 
him and Jim at Post-Newsweek They 
taught me how to be a good broadcas 
ter, how to write and produce for the 
special format of television Without 
them, I'd probably still be in Montgo 
mery, Alabama.''

In broadcasting, apprenticeship is 
all "Everyone needs a place to find his 
or her own voice and to make mistakes 
without suffering the wrath of God. 
Small stations are the places to provide 
those experiences."

Whatever the pressures in Jacobs's 
job at CBS, they are left behind when 
he goes home at night Jacobs and his 
wife, Maxine Howard '74 (Hum Ec), a 
lawyer, devote their leisure hours to 
their two children and spend little time 
discussing their work

Jacobs considers his position the 
best job in television and says he owes 
his daily successes less to this own 
skills than to "the incredible teamwork 
and good naturedness of my co 
workers."

Adds Jacobs, "The common thread 
among people successful in broadcast 
ing is that they take themselves lightly 
and their work seriously " ■

College to Play Key Role in 
Agriculture in the Classroom

As part of a national campaign to 
promote a better understanding 

and appreciation of agriculture among 
the nation's youths, Gov Mario Cuomo 
has awarded the college funds to head 
up New York State s effort to develop 
and disseminate agricultural instruc 
tional materials for classrooms.

Agriculture in the Classroom will be 
a cooperative endeavor of the New 
York State Department of Education, 
the New York State Department of 

| Agriculture and Markets, the New York 
Earm Bureau, and the College of Agri 
culture and Life Sciences

[ "Agriculture is important to every 
one. It not only affects us directly by 

| providing food, clothing, and shelter, 
j but indirectly it makes a major contri- 
i button to the state, national, and inter- 
' national economy,'' says Daryle E.

Foster, project coleader of Agriculture 
i in the Classroom with Sylvester C. 
I Umscheid, 4 H Program coordinator at 
j Cornell.
I Foster, an extension associate, is 
I director of the Instructional Materials 

! Center in the education department. 
His staff will be responsible for devel 
oping curriculum guides that will help 

J teachers integrate agricultural topics 
' into their general curriculum 
J After pilot workshops are conducted 
around the state, the college will train 

, trainers, such as Cornell Cooperative 
! Extension agents, agribusiness repre
sentatives, farm organization em 
ployees, and volunteers, to demon 
strate to teachers the effective use of 
the materials

The other partners in the project will 
assist by providing information, finan

| cial support, advisers, and volunteer
I trainers
j Agriculture in the Classroom in New 
York Slate is part of a national cooper

' ative effort with the U.S. Department of 

; Agriculture, state education depart 
ments, colleges, universities, and farm 
and agricultural organizations. ■

—.Susan .S' Lang



D
uring her 16 years in publish 

ing. Marya Dalrymple '70 has 
worked at some of the most I 
prestigious publishing houses and 

magazines in the business.
Dalrymple's first job was as an edito I 

rial assistant at Grosset & Dunlap, a 
publisher of trade, or general, books 
The company was one of many she had 
sent job queries to just before gradua 
tion When, several months later, she | 
had an interview with the editors, "1 i 
lucked out The day before 1 walked 
through the door, the editorial assis 
tant in the children s book division had 
quit."

Only a few weeks into her job of 
evaluating submissions, however, she 
concluded that she was not cut out for 

j children's literature. “It was hard for 
' me to second-guess how children 
' think And 1 found 1 was bored answer 

ing mail for Carolyn Keene and Frank 
I lin W Dixon (authors of, respectively, 
! the Nancy Drew and Hardy Boys se

ries], So 1 asked if I could assist an 
other editor

Her subsequent work was general 
liook editing combined with indexing j 

j and proofreading cookbooks Soon, 
' she was working primarily for the 
i senior cookbook editor, a position she 

held for die remaining year and a half 
i she was at Grosset & Dunlap.

"Cookbooks are not easy to edit," 
she says. "You have to be careful that 

I the ingredients are all there and are in 
j method order, that all the cooking 
I times are correct, and that there arc no I 
I missing steps

"Most serious cooks can't write 
recipes. This is especially true of great 
chefs. Because they improvise so 

, much, they tend to jot down rough 
I quantities of ingredients and sketchy 
I explanations. A good food editor sits 
' down with the cook or writer and gets , 

them to clarity recipes Sometimes, ' 
when tliere's doubt, the editor muy 1 
also have to test some recipes " 

Dalrymple's next job involved a leap 
from food to the arts. She joined the | 
staff of American Heritage Publishing , 

| Company, initially as a research assis 
tant and secretary until a better posi

| lion at the company became available

From Food to the 
in Publishing

STEVEN MAYS

or whatever area of publishing you're 
in Requirements change For example, 
there’s tremendous pressure now for 
editors to become involved in the 
acquisition of books. If I had learned 
more about acquisitions earlier, it 
would have been an asset.

"Another myth is that you should 
stay in a job for at least a year before 
accepting a new position, to show 
employment stability. I think six 
months is adequate Changing jobs 
often is the best way to improve your 
salary and advance your career."

In 1981, Dalrymple's immediate su 
perior at Abrams, Lx*na Tabori, who 
was head of the marketing division, 
decided to launch a publishing com 
pany with two other Abrams executives 
and asked Dalrymple to become senior 
editor.

The company, Stewart, Tabori & 
Chang, produced coffee-table art books 
and occasional cookbooks out of Tabo-

Shortly, she became a copy editor on ] 
the acclaimed arts oriented magazine, I 
Horizon, published by American Herit- 1 
age "At that time, it was a four-color, 
hard-cover monthly, with no ads. It was , 
a beautiful, one-of a kind publication.” I 

When Horizon was sold in 1978 and j 
its entire staff dismissed by the new | 
owner, Dalrymple landed a job as I 
managing director of the special sales | 
division at Harry N. Abrams, the pre , 
mier publisher of art books in the U.S. 
(Special sales sells books to outlets 
other than bookstores, such as book 
clubs.) Dalrymple feels that her expe
rience in sales made her a better editor 
in subsequent jobs

"It's accepted wisdom that to succeed 
in publishing, you have to specialize in | 
your job. But it's a myth. You can I 
switch to marketing and then back to | 
editing. In fact, the more you know 
about publishing in general, the better 
you’ll perform at editing or marketing

Back,

Marya Dalrymple tests recipes in the company 
kitchen of Great Twte: The Food Disco wy
Newsletter

ri's brownstone basement until they j 
moved to larger quarters Among the 
cookbooks Dalrymple edited were Gio 
rious Food by Christopher Idone and 
Foods of Italy by Giuliano Bugialli

While working at Stewart, Tabori & 
Change, Lena Tabori had started yet 
another company, Welcome Enter 
prises. "In those days it revolved 
around Ziggy." says Dalrymple, "a bald. 
'Everymanish' cartoon character ere 
ated by Tom Wilson, a business asso 
ciate of Lena. The company oversaw 
the national and international licensing I 
of Ziggy products—T-shirts, calendars, 
mugs, dolls, and more.

"I was working for two days a week 
at Welcome Enterprises, which was ! 
also run out of Lena's brownstone, and 
the remaining three days for Stewart. 
Tabori & Chang.

"When Stewart, Tabori & Chang 
moved its offices to Park Avenue, my i 
schedule really got out of hand."

Eventually Dalrymple left both coin ' 
panics ("It was an amicable parting") I 
to accept a position as top editor of a 
Time/Life cookbook series, Great 
Meals in Minutes, packaged for Time/ 
Life by Rebus, Inc When the series 
ended she was asked by Rebus's pub- I 

i Usher to edit a new monthly national 
1 publication on mail-order foods and I 
' equipment, Great Taste The Food 

1 Discovery Newsletter. She accepted 
the position and produced the first 

I issue last March.
I Great Taste has only one other staff 
' member, but Dalrymple and she are

Continued on next page

Job Was Worth the Wait

S
he experienced anxiety and 

self doubt in the six months it | 
took her to find her first job, | 

' says Jacqueline M Tobin '85.
Now on the staff of Photo District

( News in New York City, Tobin sent out , 
repeated applications and article clip
pings to publishers and advertising ;

I agencies. "The big question seemed to 

be how fast I could type. Not fast."
Tobin began to wonder if a career in | 

publishing was a realistic goal and if 
she should consider going to law or 
graduate school.

Finally, she spotted an ad in the New I 
York Times "describing the perfect j 
job writing, editing, and layout for a I 
small photography magazine " After 
three interviews she was hired.

Tobin writes about business aspects 
of photography, coordinates the plan 
ning and delivery of freelance photo 
graphs, helps with the layout, and 
proofreads the monthly publication 
Recently, she was assigned to write a 
regular column, "Perspectives," in 
which she asks various photographers 
in the Northeast such questions as 
how they manage during slow business 
periods and what their worst mistake 
to date is

Putting out a monthly magazine with 
a staff of five (four editorial people and 
one production coordinator) results in 
rushes. "I like it hectic and crazy.

< 4

When there's a lot to do and little time 
to do it in, it improves my efficiency.

"Everyone yells and carries on dur
ing deadlines, but we all quickly forgive 
It's part of the job."

The schedule and variety of tasks 
pose no problem for her, she says, 
because they are similar to her student 
experiences on the Cornell Country 
man

"We got to do a little of everything 
and developed a good overall feel for 
how a magazine is produced, including 

COPYRIGHT MARTIN CARDIN 
Jacqueline Tobin in her office at Photo District 
Nows.

how to cope with stories falling 
through It seemed that most of my 
story ideas for the Countryman fizzled 
out at the last minute, so 1 got used to 
working frantically to come up with 
substitute articles.

"I remember one case where I was 
supposed to do an article about politi
cal groups on campus, and in the final 

hour, one of the groups important to 
the story dissolved. So I scrambled and 
did one on cockroaches instead."

In addition to her work on the Coun I 
tryman, for which she won a group 
Paul L Guldin (‘12) editorial award , 
and an individual Guldin graphics I 
award. Tobin worked on the Cornell 
Daily Suns business board selling ad 
space and helping manage the paper's 
finances.

"Without those experiences, 1 would 
never have been hired for my present 
job. 1 probably wouldn't even have been 
interviewed for the jobs I didn't get."

During her job search. Tobin says. 
Jane Hardy was a morale booster. "She 
wrote to me often, sending names of 
potential employers and of Cornell 
alumni in publishing for me to contact.

"I excitedly sent her a copy of the 
first issue of Photo District News 1 
helped produce."

Her father, Abraham David Tobin 
'58, and sister, Donna Tobin '82 (cur
rently a patent lawyer in New York 
City) share Jacqueline's excitement, as 
does the rest of her family, she says.

"At first, my father thought a pub 
lishing career wasn't a great idea be
cause starting salaries are low. Now 
that he's seen my name in the maga 

■ zine, and is sending copies to his 
I friends, he says, 'Do what makes you 

happy Worry about money later •



Alumni Notes
1 OS J- Sellman Woollen 14, of Holly 
wood, Md . celebrated his 95th birthday last 
November

20S Margaret M. Willet* 28. of Tilla 
mook. Ore , came to love nature while a 
student at Cornell and now leads a hike 
once a month up the mountains along a 
trail that starts at her back door
Joseph A. Myers 20, of Bandon. Ore. is 
retired as t hief site planner for the Federal 
Housing Administration In Houston. He 
now stays busy trawling and investing in 
the stock market

30S Steven M. Smith '35, of Yorkshire, 
I NY, attended his 50th Cornell reunion last 

year He is retired as chairman of the 
advisory board for a branch of the Citizen's 
Central Bank and is currently vice 
president of the Southern Tier West 
Regional Planning Board

Boyce B. Brower '33. of Canandaigua, N.Y, 
is retired from the U.S Dept, of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Service and from the 
Madison County Soil and Water Conser 
vation District He now coaches track at 
Morrisville A & T
Guy L. Mathews '35, of Delevan, N.Y, spent 
35 years teaching at various institutions 
and now enjoys gardening and fishing

40S Bertram King 42, of Flushing, N Y 
has retired after practicing optometry for 
35 years One of his sons is a dentist and 
die other is a physician.
Paul W. Barden 42, of Ripley, N.Y , is 
retired after 33 years as a field supervisor 
for a meteorological bureau

50S William Saurer '57, of New City, N.Y. 
is vice president for purchasing at Dellwood 
Foods. Inc.
Robert J. Klastorin 50. of New York City , 
has retired as a high school teacher in | 
Flushing and now works part time as a 
teacher trainer at the same school.
Chartea fit. Alkln T»O, ot Starkville, Miss . 
retired in 1980 as head of staff in the 
development office of the Mississippi 
Cooperative Extension Service.

Frank G. Dennis '54, of East Lansing, 
Mich. is teaching and doing research in 
horticulture at Michigan State University 
His wife, Kate Merrell Dennis, is also in 
the Class of '54

Ann M. Behling '59. of Cobleskill. NY. is
I director of histotechnology al the SUNY 
j unit there, where she teaches anatomy and 
I physiology She also is president of the 

SUNY/Cobleskill chapter of United Um
> versity Professors

60S Linda >1. Werner '68. has worked for 
| UNICEF in Kenya for 10 years as a project 
| officer in conjunction with Cornell's

International Nutritional Surveillence
| Program

Dr. Francine Siegal Zieverink '63. of 
| Portland, Ore., is married with two children 

and is practicing medicine in the Portland 
area.

Isaac Rabino (M.S ’65). of New York City, 
is a mentor in biological and health 
sciences at the Metropolitan Center of 

I Empire State College, State Uniwrsity of
New York.

Sandra Stone '67, of New York City, is 
; chair of the science department at 
; Polytechnic Prep

Thurston Dale '63, of Medina, N Y , 
founded Ridge Animal Hospital in 1965 and 
now works with four other veterinarians in 
treating both large and small animals He 

I has two sons in college, is active in his 
I church, and is president of the tioard of | 
' education of the Medina Central Schools

Daniel Daly '63. of Shrewsbury. Mass , is a 
vice president and Financial consultant with 
Shearson Lehman Brothers.
Edward F. Hoerning '63, of Gastonia, N C. 
is a laboratory supervisor with the U.S. | 
Department of Agriculture.
Anne Hollingworth 67, of Bay Ridges. 
Ontario, is a laboratory technician in the 
botany department at Scarborough College 
at the University of Toronto. She is married 
and has two young children.
Suzanne Smith Saulniers '66, of Austin, 
Tex, teaches at Southwestern University 
and is interested in establishing new 
agricultural industries in rural areas

70S Deborah K. Schwarting '77, of 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y, is in her seventh 
year of teaching biology in the city school 
system
Joseph G. Lubeck '78. of Dover, Del, is a 
graduate of Delaware Law School and is 
now working with the Senior Citizens Legal 
Assistance Program and national advocacy 
programs

Busier the dog, fittingly donned in cap and gown, 
sillies his excitement during Cornell's 
commencement ceremonies on SchoeSkopI
Field. Ariergh J. Reynolds (ALS 83. right) wanted 
Buster to take part In hrs graduation from the 
College ot Veterinary Medicine. Fellow vet 
college graduate Coelho Castro stands al led

Beth Michaels Gaffer '75, of New York 
City, graduated from the Long Island 
University physician's assistant program 
and now works with outpatients in the 
alcoholism clinic of Van Ellen Hospital

Pierre A. Crawley '79. of New York City, is 
the national sales manager for Atalanta 
Corporation, a major food-import com 
pany.
L.P. Grunden (PhD '76). of Jackson, NJ , 
is a group leader at the General Foods 
Corporation in Cranbury. NJ

William J. Battista '71, of Madison, Wis . 
recently became senior vice president with 
the Munz Corporation there
Linda Stillman Zube '74 is living in 
Reykjavic, Iceland, where her husband is 
cultural attach^ and consul at the embassy 
of the Federal Republic of Germany She is 
currently editing a book about Iceland.
Sara Britting 77. of Dallas, Tex , is regional 
manager for the American Critical Care/ 
American Hospital Supply Corporation

Karen Clark Lacy '78, of Dallas, Tex 
received her master's from Texas A & M, 
married a Dallas native, and has one son

80S Kenneth J. Frey 81, of Staten
I Island. N.Y.is a corporate banker and plays 
, squash in his spare time

Thoma* W. Schmidiin (Ph D '84). of Kent. 
Ohio is .in assistant professor of clima
tology at Kent State University
Gay Haley Brown '81. of Hampton, N H .

I recently married James D Brown III and is 
working for a subsidiary of W R Grace & 
Co.
Jessica Pearlstein '81, of New York City, 
was married last year to an attorney Now a 
food caterer, she was formerly associate 
food editor at Mademoiselle Magazine.

Linda Kane 84, of New York City, is 
finishing her first year of vet school at 
Purdue University
Letitia McCune 84. of Allston, Mass, is 
engaged to Karl Haakousen '84; they will 
be married this summer in Montreal. She is 
in her second year at Massachusetts 
General Hospital, where she does plant 
tissue cultures for the molecular biology 
department
Karen L. Weiner 85. of Los Angeles, Calif, 
is a management trainee at the Bank of 
America
Christine E. Whitcock 81. of Warren, NJ . 
is a senior naturalist at an environmental 
education center She married Jonathan 
Whitcock 80 two years ago
Jonathan D. Smith '85. of New York City, is 
attending graduate school in agricultural 
economics at Virginia Tech He plans a 
career in commodities futures.
Rita Villalona '85, of New York City, is a 
junior regional servicing analyst al the 
home office of the New York Life Insurance 
Co.
Maria Gallo Kramer 84, of Cary. N.C , and 
David Kramer '84 are master's candidates 
at North Carolina State University
David Lucas '84. of Cazenovia, N.Y, is 
working on an M B A at Syracuse 
University.
Jennifer S. Pullano '83. of Philadelphia, 
Pa., is in her first year at the Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathic Medicine She 
recently completed a master's in biology at 
SUNY/Fredonia
Brian K. Monckton '81, of Mayville. N.Y , is 
branch manager of a Mayville Farm Credit 
Service office B

—Greyort/ D.L Morris '87

From Food to the Arts
Continued from preceding page

able to produce the newsletter quickly | 

by using a word processor and a laser 
printer "We save a lot of time writing 
on the word processor, and the type- j 
setting is done right in our office, | 
which saves both time and money."

All the mail-order food and equip
ment recommended are first tasted or 
tested

"The newsletter is for people who 
like food but who don’t have a gourmet 
store down the street We make sure 1 
the products we promote are really | 
good "

Dalrymple does a lot of the writing 
for the publication, a skill that had lain 
practically dormant since her student 1 
days on the Cornell Countryman. \ 

"Writing is a lot harder than editing!" 
she says with a laugh.

With what little time is left over from ; 
her job, Dalrymple and her husband, ; 
Charles Boyce, try out "good but not | ( 
four star restaurants" in Manhattan ( 
and spend summer weekends at their | j 
rented Fire Island, N Y, cottage. They | c 
were married in 1984, meeting through : j 
mutual friends in publishing. He is a , v 
freelance writer and editor and is the 
author of Dictionary of Furniture. ; t 
published this year by Facts on File, i r

Some of her evening and weekend i a 
hours are set aside for her volunteer 
work as director of the ALS Alumni i a 
Association for district 3, which covers ; j, 
New York City.

I Dalrymple has enjoyed her 16 years' 
residence in Manhattan and says she 
probably couldn't live in a small town

I again She is from Clifton Springs, N Y., 
j and comes from "a dynasty of Cornell 
' ag graduates": her father, Jesse, a 
| retired farm appraiser, is in the Class
I of ’37; her brother. Bill, a developer of 

agricultural cooperatives for the United
I States Agency for International Dcvel- 
: opment (USAID) in Rwanda, Africa, is 
| in the Class of ’81; her sister, Elaine, an 

agriculture extension agent in 
1 Schuyler County, is in the Class of 73; 
1 and her uncle Daniel, a retired assis 
, tant commissioner of the New York 

State Department of Agriculture and 
Markets, is in the Class of ’28. She also 
has several cousins who are ALS 

graduates.
Her decision to become an editor 

was sealed when she was 12 years old. 
"I read an article in Time about the ( 
publishing industry in New York City
II sounded so exciting, 1 decided that it I 
was the life for me."

One person she admires in book 
publishing today is Judith Jones of, 
Alfred A. Knopf, whose authors include , 
Julia Child. "Judith Jones is the 
doyenne of cookbook publishing. She 
is an expert in the field and brings a 
very refined eye to her projects.

"She has the characteristics all edi 
tors should strive for: patience, com 
mitment. and a rapport with her 
authors that inspires them to work 
harder, and a sixth sense for just what 
a manuscript needs to make it a great 
book."B

Moving? Stay in touch with your alma mater through uninterrupted delivery of 
Agriculture & Life Sciences News by returning the change-of address form 
below.

Mail to Alumni Affairs, 242 Roberts Hall, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-5901.

Name_______________ ____________________________________________ Class year-----------

Former address____________________________________ ______________________________

New address------------------------------------------------------------ —------- - ------------------------------------------

Telephone (home)------------------------------------------— (office)----------------------------------------—



Three Generations of ALS Alumni

T
he village of McLean. NY, popu 

lation 250, could almost support 
an area ALS Alumni Association, 
largely because of the Beck family: 

Martin G Beck '20, his sons Ronald '61,
i Robert '64. Roger '66, and Richard 70,
, and grandson Russell '85
’ Both of Martin Beck's sisters also
i attended Cornell—Florence graduated 
in 1921 from the College of Home

| Economics and Helen (who recently 
died) attended Cornell's pre-med pro 
gram before going on to a women's 

j medical school.
' Martin Beck, 88, is a dairy farmer
| who lives in a classical looking farm 
house perched atop 500 acres of rolling

I pastures. His son Ronald bought the 
I farm from him in 1971, excluding the 
j house and several acres, and runs it 
with him and with Ronald's son 
Russell

Martin Beck's son Robert and 
I daughter in law Gwen live with him 
and help with house upkeep and ex

I penses His wife of 41 years, Lorraine, 
\ died from cancer in 1979.
I The nearly seven decades that have 
I passed since he graduated from Cor 
I nell have brought dramatic changes to 

, farm life.

Protection of Environment Essential for World Peace
! ttQeal national security lies in the 
i ^■stability and productivity of the 
I environment and in the social support 
| and moral strength of the people—not 
I in military armaments." says Gerald W 

Olson.
Olson, associate professor of agron 

i omy, is a consultant to the Food and 
I Agriculture Organization of the United 
j Nations and the U.S. Agency for Inter 

national Development on soils and 
environmental issues in Third World 
countries. He is the author of the 
upcoming book Perspectives on Soils 
and the Environment.

A country's environmental resources 
affect the well-being of its citizens, he 

I says, and inadequate or mismanaged 
j resources lead to international hos 

i tilities.
He cites Iranian terrorists as an 

] example of the connection between 
the environment and political turmoil. 
Iran's harsh, arid climate and long 

I history of invasion by neighboring 
countries in competition for what little 

i water exists there have led to mass 
frustration and anger, he says. One 
outcome is terrorism aimed at other 

I nations, especially the privileged
Similarly, in Libya, "the terrorism- 

as national policy is the culmination of 
many centuries of environmental deg 
radation. first unleashed on a massive 
scale by the Romans The Romans 
irreversibly brutalized the landscape in 
most of the areas they occupied. In 
Libya, they heavily cut trees and other 
woody vegetation for firewood and

"All the heavy farm work then was 
done with horses," he says "It took 6 ; 
teams of horses and 14 men to fill a 
silo You worked so long with the 
animals and people, you developed 
close bonds.

"I still miss a pair of blind draft | 
horses I had when I started out. 1 had 
bought them cheaply following an 

i epidemic of pink eye' in the state that 
' blinded thousands of horses. Those ; 
I two horses were really smart; they j 
! were special.”
i Before the advent of machines, prac , 
i tically every major task, whether build 
j ing a fence, threshing, or baling hay, 
required the help of relatives and 
neighbors "People in a farm commu 
nity were like one big family Now we

I live pretty much in isolation That's 
I one of tile drawbacks of progress. And 
I the pace then was a lot slower and 
more relaxed "

But there have also been improve 
' ments since those days, he says, nota 
| bly in the way farm workers are 
| treated. "Hired hands were often 
abused, overworked and underpaid 
Now, that's all changed They make a 

| living wage and keep regular hours " 
I Beck went into farming immediately

morning. ■

construction. They also allowed over- 
grazing by their animals." Stripped of 
trees and other vegetation, the land 
eventually became arid and inhospita
ble.

With sparse vegetation, rainwater 
cannot be absorbed by the soil and 
runs off and evaporates, depleting 
groundwater supplies Topsoil washes 
away because there are no roots or 
plant cover to hold it. What is left is 
blown away by the wind

"Once the soil has eroded, which is 
irreversible, little or no new plant 
growth can be supported," Olson says. 
Because water evaporation from leaves 
is an important source of local rainfall, 
areas with a dearth of vegetation be
come drier. Permanent water and food 
scarcity are the results

Libya’s centuries-old unfriendly en 
vironment has had its effects on the 
Libyans' social psyche, says Olson.

They are extremely wary and view 
the whole world as an ungiving place. 
The desperation they chronically feel 
makes negotiation with other countries 
very difficult"

In another area of the world, Central 
America, rain forests are rapidly being 
destroyed to create pastures for beef 
cattle The beef is exported for use by 
the fast food industry in the United 
States and provides a fast profit for a 
handful of individuals, he says.

Entire communities of people are 
uprooted as the rain forests, where 
they have been established for possibly 
thousands of years, are destroyed. As a

after graduation, working on the same 
farm where he now lives. It then Im* I 
longed to Carl E Ladd, director of 
Extension and later dean of the college 
After several years, Beck bought the 
farm from l«uld and has been farming 
it ever since—65 years

A neighbor and g<x>d friend of Beck 
had also been in farming that long, 

I before his recent retirement, and Beck 
j drives down tin* road several limes a 
week to visit with him It is one of many 
weekly trips Beck makes.

Beck visits his relatives—all his sons, 
most of his grandchildren, and two of 

I his siblings live in the area-and stays 
J active in community work.

He is involved with the Groton His 
torical Society, the Cooperative Exten 
sion Association of Tompkins County, 
and the McLean Community Church 
In pastyears, he served on the Mclxan 
school board and the local Farm Credit 
Association board of directors

The community showed its apprecia
tion by throwing him a surprise party, 
attended by 180 people, at the McLean 
elementary school in 1984 That same 
year, he was presented an award for 
his 50 years of service in the Farm 
Credit Association

Not only does he have a full schedule 
of community activities, but he also 

' continues to do farm work, feeding 
I cows, repairing buildings, ordering 

supplies.
He enjoys quelling the many emer

gencies that typically arise on a farm 
Recently one evening, all 40 of the 
young heifers he takes care of decided 
to kick their heels in the air and go for ’ 
a jaunt through the countryside After 

I escaping from the fence, they wan 
dered through Beck's vegetable garden, 
checked out the surrounding roads. 

I and evaluated the neighbors' grass 
I They were finally rounded up by Beck. 
1 his sons, and a neighbor and tucked

away in a barn at midnight. Beck was Canada, and other countries, was 
up mending the fence at 6.30 die next / founded at Cornell in 1886

result, they are forced to migrate to 
either urban ghettos or to steep, infer 
tile land that barely supports farming

The resulting poverty and political 
instability are the makings of revolu 
tion," Olson says.

The rain forests are inaccurately 
perceived as having rich topsoil that is 
capable of supporting all types of plant 
growth, including grasslands. "In fact," 
says Olson, "the richness of die soil 
can continue to exist only so long as 
there are constantly dropping leaves, 
which in turn create humus Even 100- 
foot trees have surprisingly shallow 
roots, typically only as deep as the 
topsoil—around six inches."

If present land-use practices con
tinue, the rain forests, too, could soon 
become irreversibly damaged. Were 
this to happen, there could be wide
spread drought and climate changes— 
and global instability—since evapora 
tion from rain forests accounts for 
much of the world's annual rainfall.

Olson suggests that at least 10 per
cent of every country's budget be 
devoted to environmental conservation 
and management. This represents a 
fraction of the world expenditures for 
armaments, for which in excess of $1 
million per minute is being spent 
worldwide.

"Education, environmental resource 
inventorying, and long-range policy 
planning to conserve resources can 
prevent much of the political chaos 
that otherwise lies ahead " ■

Eisner Wins 
Procter Prize 
of Sigma Xi

T
he 1986 William Procter Prize 
of Sigma Xi, the scientific I 
research society, has been 
awarded to Thomas Eisner, the Jacob 

Gould Schurman Professor of Biology 

at Cornell. j
Eisner was cited as "a good scientific 

citizen as well as a distinguished scien
tist" during the awards ceremony this 
spring at Cornell's Statler Auditorium 
He delivered his Procter Prize address 
on the topic "Natural History: Trivial 
Pursuit or Science?"

Presentation of the award was the 
culmination of a three-day scientific i 
symposium and membership meeting 

1 held at Cornell to mark the 100th 
I anniversary of Sigma Xi. The organiza 

Uon. which now has 120.000 members 
1 m 500 chapters in the tlmu-d Slates.

The Procter Prize, the highest award 
of the society, has been given annually 
since 1950 to .scientists who have made 
"an outstanding contribution to scien
tific research and demonstrated the 
ability to communicate this research to 
scientists in other disciplines "

In addition to a $2,000 award, the 
prize includes a $2,000 grant in aid to 
a younger scholar designated by the 
recipient. Eisner divided the grant in 
aid between two former Cornell gradu 
ate students—W Mitchell Masters 
(Ph D. 79), now an assistant professor 
of zoology at Ohio State University, and ; 
William Conner (M.S. 75, Ph D 79) 
assistant professor of zoology at Duke 
University.

Eisner, professor of neurobiology I 
and behavior, is a specialist in the 
chemical ecology of insects. His re . 
search is the subject of frequent re
ports in scholarly journals and in 
popular magazines and award winning 
documentaries.

In addition to his research activities, 
Eisner chairs the subcommittee on , 
human rights of the American Associa 
tion for the Advancement of Science 
and is closely associated with Amnesty 
International

Sigma Xi president Lewis Branscomb 
said Eisner has "an amazing ability to 
recognize interactions in nature as 
simple chemical communications with 
a behavioral basis This enables him to 
bring phenomena that he has identified 
back to the laboratory, where they can 
be studied at a quantitative physical 
and chemical level."

Added Branscomb, vice president 
and chief scientist for the IBM Corp., 
"He has a fierce devotion to the cause 
of wildlife and wilderness preservation 
His ability to communicate these and 
other scientific concerns to the public 
is internationally recognized.” ■

—Roger Segelken



Cornell to Help Establish 
Nutrition Centers of 
Excellence

* »j. ’ v \ t) I. Xi.»> >• A» ■rfH - a.
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Cornell’s Division of Nutritional 
Sciences will administer a new 
program to establish "centers of excel ' 

1 lence” in nutrition at selected universi I 
I ties and medical colleges across the 
I nation 
; Supported by the Pew Charitable , 
| Trusts of Philadelphia, the $5 9 million j 
| program will provide five year grants | 
I of up to $1 million to a minimum of 
i five centers A national advisory com 
i mittee of leaders in the field of nutri 
tion will oversee the Cornell-admin 

i istered program
i 'The field of nutrition is in the 
I process of change, and many institu
tions have not yet developed a clear 

I sense of direction for the future, thus 
1 these centers of excellence are 
I needed," says Malden C. Nesheim, 
director of Cornell’s Division of Nutri 
uonal Sciences

Nesheim will serve as director of the 
Pew grant program; Michael N Kazari 

I noff, associate professor of nutritional 
biochemistry at Cornell, will be asso 

j ciate director
"Nutrition, by its very nature,” notes I 

| Nesheim, "is a broad and diverse field 1 

of study requiring expertise ranging 
1 from the social sciences to molecular 
1 biology. It is not surprising that nutri 
tion interests within many academic 
institutions have become diffuse and 
are losing focus as scientists from 
many areas begin to investigate the

I relationship of diet to health and 
disease.”

■ There are more than 100 accredited 
I schools or programs in nutrition in the 
United States

I Nesheim notes that the field of nutri 
lion is no longer focused primarily on 

[discovering essential nutrients and 
. \ understanding their metabolism, which 
r ’ presents another problem

/ "Today's concern with potential 
relationships between dietary patterns

I and the risk of heart disease, cancer, 
diabetes, obesity, hypertension, and

I osteoporosis often requires a some 
what different approach and expertise

I than in the past," he says.
By establishing several model nutri

I tion centers, the Pew Trust aims to 
provide an incentive to universities,

' medical schools, and schools of public 
i health to develop or sustain teaching 
and research in nutrition.

"It is quite possible that future nutri
tion programs will no longer reside in 
the traditional department structure 
but will be the subject of centers that 
cut across traditional university organ
izational lines," Nesheim says. "It is 
even conceivable that institutions 
within a geographical area could de
velop a collaborative center using the 
resource of the Pew program."

In addition to sponsoring research 
and training, the centers will conduct 
annual meetings to discuss their pro

' grams and problems, share research 
results, and consider current issues in 

I nutrition.
Another aspect of the Pew program 

will be the funding of up to 10 visiting 
fellowships for young or established 
investigators to work at the centers. 
The visiting fellows will benefit from 
the opportunity to conduct research at 
lite host center and will provide leader 

j ship for developing nutrition programs 
when they return to their home 

• tnsutuuons
The Pew Charitable Trusts were 

■ stablished by Ute Pew family of Phila
delphia to support work in education, 
health care, culture, human services, 

1 public policy, religion, and conser
vation. -

—David I Stewart

New Name, Expanded Research at Reed Farm

O
nce a private dairy operation 

and long a site of animal physi 
ology and nutrition research 
by members of the animal science 

department, the Reed Farm is now the 
Multipurpose Research Unit of the 
Bovine Research Center, a joint ven 
ture of the colleges of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences and Veterinary Medicine 

The Multipurpose Research Unit, 
located on Stevenson Road, is a work 
ing laboratory for reproductive and 
physiologic research in ruminants 

i The projects there, supported by the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

I U.S Department of Agriculture, and 
1 private foundations, center on research 
( aimed at understanding biological 
processes associated with repro
duction.

I Biotechnology projects supported by 
the Reed Farm facilities are contribul 
ing to knowledge that will improve 
embryo yield from artificially enhanced 
ovulation and refine the use of embryo 
transfer by such techniques as embryo 
splitting, preservation of embryos at 
very cold temperatures, in vitro fertili
zation, and gene insertion.

Deaths
A. Gordon Nelson

A. Gordon Nelson, 75, professor 
emeritus of counseling psychology, 
died April 7, 1986 at Duke University 
Hospital in Durham, N.C., near his 
home in Chapel Hill

Nelson was on the faculty from 1945
| to 1971 as a member of the education 
department. He was known for his

I development of programs and courses, 
! both on and off campus, for college 
and secondary school counselors He 
received B.S. (1931) and M A. (1933) 
degrees from the University of Penn 
sylvania and a Ph.D. degree (1943) 
from New York University

Nelson was a fellow of the American 
Psychological Association and a diplo 

| mate of the American Board of Profes

sional Psychology
He is survived by a daughter, Betty 

[Marshall of Cheney, Wash., and a 
i grandson. His wife, Martha E. Nelson, 
died in 1980.

Clifford R. Harrington

Clifford R Harrington, professor 
emeritus of extension administration, 
died May 11, 1986 al his home in 
Ithaca He was 70 years old

I Harrington was a member of the 
I faculty from 1947 until his retirement

Work conducted at the Reed Farm 
has contributed significantly to the 
development of improved methods to 
modify fertility in humans (including 
the development of improved contra 
ceptives) as well as in animals.

The expanded research unit repre 
sents a substantial step forward in 
cattie research al Cornell. It is the 
second of three facilities that will 
constitute the university's Bovine Re 
search Center, which, in addition to 
the Reed Farm, has units on Snyder 
Hili Road. (The first, the Specific Path 
ogen Free Unit, was dedicated at the 
veterinary college in 1982.) If the 
Multipurpose Research Unit is to fulfill 
its potential as a unique, close to 
campus facility capable of supporung a 
broad range of research projects, ways 
must be found to expand its physical 
resources.

Further development of the unit is 
progressing, thanks to a recent 
$135,000 grant from NIH Additional 
plans include the construction of a 
new research wing at the Reed Farm 
The planned wing will contain meta 
bolic research rooms for projects 

in 1972. He had served as assistant 
state leader of county agricultural 
agents and as associate state leader, 
state leader, and associate director of 
Cornell Cooperative Extension

Harrington received a bachelor’s 
degree from Cornell in 1936 and a 
master s degree from the University of 
Chicago in 1956.

He is survived by two daughers, Dian 
Schultz of Newark, NY, and Elaine 
Ozolins of Wahawa, Hawaii; two sons, 
Paul Harrington of Ithaca and Robert 
Harrington of Dover, Del; a sister, 
Edith Blodgett of Frewsburg, N.Y.; four 
brothers. Walter of Raleigh. N.C.; Her 
bert of Belmont. N.Y . Ronald of Ro 

I Chester, N.Y, and Albert of Pullman, 
Wash.; seven grandchildren; and sev- 

1 eral nieces and nephews. His wife, Olga 
I Frederickson Harrington, died in 1968

Robert M. Smock

Robert M. Smock, professor emeritus 
| of pomology, died April 22, 1986 at the 
I Tompkins Community Hospital in 

Ithaca
Smock, a member of the faculty for 

49 years, was a specialist in the con | 

trolled atmosphere storage of fruits 
| He received a B.S degree (1930) from 

i Muskingum College in New Concord, j 
I Ohio, and B.S.A (1931), M.S. (1932), |

i involving long-term experiments with 
' adult cows; a large research laboratory 
j for tissue culturing and embryo ma 
I nipulations; and expanded animal 
i holding rooms and research support 
| laboratories. Plans also include a small 
ruminant holding facility and support 
laboratory. In the small ruminant area, 
metabolic and physiologic studies may 

| be done using goats or sheep as either 
models for the cow or to benefit a 

j growing small ruminant industry
As the number of scientists conduct 

ing research at the Reed Farm’s Mui 
tipurpose Research Unit grows, and as 
increasingly complex projects make 
demands on equipment and space, it is 
expected that the farm’s facilities will 
expand to keep pace with the needs. 
There is positive support from the 
dairy and beef cattle industries, which 
will ultimately make possible the be 
ginning of a new phase in bovine 

1 research at Cornell. B

and Ph D. (1934) degrees from Ohio 
State University.

He is survived by his wife, Martha 
French Smock of Ithaca; a daughter, 
Sara Jane Cormier of Salem, N Y; two 
sons, David R Smock of Scarsdale, NY, 
and William H. Smock of Berkeley, 
Calif; two brothers, William G. Smock 
of Cambridge, Md.. and Arthur H 
Smock of Cortland, Ohio; three sisters, 
Dorothy Larabee of Fairfax, Va, Isa 
belle Silverstone of New York City, and 
Frances Erickson of Emporium. Pa; 
six grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Memorial donations may be made to 
the Robert M. Smock Scholarship Fund 
in care of the Cornell Dept, of Pomol 
ogy or to the First Presbyterian 
Church, 315 N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, NY 

,14850 .
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